Military Units to Hold Annual Dance Tonight

Illinois Tech's AFROTC unit and the ROTC battalion will hold their eighth annual Military Ball tonight, between 8:30 p.m. and 12:30 a.m. The ball, which is open to the public, will be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Sheraton Blackstone Hotel.

The evening will feature the crowning of the queen of the ball. The queen, who will receive a pearl necklace, will be chosen by two representatives of the Patricia Vase School of Modeling and Dr. Morris Aderman of the Psychology Department. Six candidates, three from the Air Force and three from the Navy, have been chosen by a vote of the personnel. Members of the court from each branch will be chosen: Air Force, Joanne O'Malley, Donna Neary, and Merritt Nesly; Navy, Gail Barrett, Carol Goff, and Pat Ciszek.

Technology News

2000 High School Students Attend Twelfth Illinois Tech Career Conference

Two thousand Chicago area high school and junior college students attended the twelfth annual Chicago area Career Conference last Saturday on the Illinois Tech campus.

Mr. Oliver W. Tuthill, general manager of merchandising for the Illinois Bell Telephone company, spoke at the opening session of the conference. Tuthill emphasized the importance of being an individual, and of allowing that individuality to be the motivating force behind every action.

Following the opening address, panel discussions were held in every phase of business, industry, science, and the arts. There were 34 sessions and 108 speakers.

Miss Carol Channing, currently featured in the stage play, "Show Business," at the Elginer Theatre, participated in the session on professional entertainers.

Northwestern to Hold Mock Political Contab

Northwestern University will hold a mock political convention in McGraw Memorial Hall on the Evanston campus Friday and Saturday, April 22 and 23. Tickets are $1 per person ($1.25 cents for students), or $2 for all three sessions.

Announce Chapel Easter Services For Holy Week

Announcement of services to be held in the campus chapel and in neighboring churches has been made for Easter Sunday and the Holy Week preceding Easter.

Gannett Foundation will offer Tenebrae, an ancient service in which the Paschal story is read, held in the campus chapel at 8 p.m. next Tuesday.

Holy Saturday Vigil Service will begin at 11 p.m. at St. James Catholic Church, 1900 S. Wabash, and conclude with midnight mass. Confessions will be heard on Saturday afternoons and evenings. Masses on Easter Sunday will be offered at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., and 1:15 p.m.

Episcopal Holy Communion will be offered Easter Sunday at 8 a.m. in the chapel. A general Protestant service will be held at 11 a.m. in the chapel. A Lutheran service will be held next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Tech Pre-Registration To Commence Monday

Pre-registration and counseling for both the summer session and fall semester of 1960 will begin next Monday, and continue for two weeks ending on Friday, April 22.

The Summer Session schedule and the list of courses to be offered in the fall will be available in department offices beginning Monday along with the pre-registration cards.

It will be necessary for students to make appointments with their advisors as soon as possible during this period. If any student fails to pre-register for the fall semester, he will not be able to register before the last day of registration.

Those students who pre-register for the summer session can register by mail from May 6 to 31 for either day or evening courses.

School Slates Easter Recess

Spring recess for Illinois Tech will be held from Thursday, April 14 through Monday, April 18. According to J. D. Latchin, Dean of Liberal Studies, and R. G. Owen, Dean of Engineering, no classes will be held during this time.

ITSA Activity Fee Boost To Aid Small Organizations

Among other things, plans have been made to use this money to help small organizations which are trying to make a start on campus. It will also be used to WITF so that the radio station will be able to broadcast on FM and to Tech News and the Integral.

ITSA received a requested $3 increase in the ITSA activity fee. This fee, which was previously $5 per student per semester, was increased to $8.

Apply for Scholarships Available to All Students

ITTS Activity Mark A Boost To Aid Small Organizations

Among other things, plans have been made to use this money to help small organizations which are trying to make a start on campus. It will also be used to WITF so that the radio station will be able to broadcast on FM and to Tech News and the Integral.

Apply for Scholarships Available to All Students

Students receiving scholarships at Illinois Tech during the current semester and students who plan to apply for a scholarship during the academic year 1960-61 may pick up application forms in the Dean of Students' office in the Student Union.

Since all awards will be reviewed at this time, each student who is currently on a scholarship which was awarded through the IIT Scholarship Committee should complete an application regardless of grade point.

Deadline for the return of applications is May 15, 1960. Selection preference will be given to students with a grade point of 3.0 or above. Students not currently receiving scholarship assistance whose grade point is below 2.7 shall not submit applications.

The Scholarship Committee recommends that students who are not receiving assistance at the present time submit general scholarship applications rather than apply for a specific award. All students who meet the special qualifications for a particular scholarship should mention it in their application.
Are 19 ITSA Votes Really Necessary?

The 19 member ITSA Board of Control is a large, unwieldy, nebulous mass that provides workless glory for a great number of its members. 13 of the members are representatives of portions of the student body. Their constituencies are the four classes, the fraternities, the Tech women, and various departments headings. These offices were originally established to give voice to every major grouping of students, but in actuality they are domination only of the particular board member—or of his fraternity.

There are some small relatively unimportant jobs assigned to these "representatives". (Admittedly the rep who becomes vice-president is not one of the non-workers.) Even with these jobs included, the workload of most members is little more than attendance at an ITSA meeting every Wednesday. (Most members are in the same boat.)

Four of the members are board officers. The president, treasurer, and social chairman have to work to their offices. The secretary takes minutes.

The two remaining members of the nineteen are elected to the ITSA admin. They generally abstain from voting, but there is a valid question as to whether or not even this neutrality is too preoccupation a faculty interference on the board of a student government.

To a great extent the board is a refuge for people who like to see their names in the paper, while at the same time giving their fraternity some bargaining power. It does not even create any monumentality legislation.

Technology News feels that our student government situation can be greatly improved. We propose that the Board of Control be trimmed down to nine members. The number "nine" has been selected because we feel that this would be small enough to be efficient and minimize the possibility of people hiding from work among the crowd.

It is large enough so that a small coalition of fraternities cannot take control. If a limit of two board seats per fraternity is enacted.

It is generally agreed that there is not much work for the present twelve, but that they are necessary for adequate student representation. Our proposed board is based on our above statement that in general, these people only represent themselves.

Therefore we have done away with all the reps but the four class officers. This eliminates all officers created strictly to represent special interests.

The offices of president, treasurer, and social chairman are to be retained. They fulfill a real need. A vice-president, secretary, will be added to the board rather than having the board elect one from its own membership.

This office is possibly over-loaded as things now stand. Part of his work would be distributed to three of the class presidents. The shift from one class working more efficiently than it has been done in the past. The fourth president, the sophomore, is now the ninth member. He would be the chairman of the Student Union Board. A testimony to his importance is a current Technology News appeal to add him to the board.
Letters to the Editor

SIC Chairman Explains Functions of Committee

Dear Larry,

I would like to remind all of the students at Tech of the services available to them through the Student Investigating Committee. This committee is a standing consultation of ITSA. Through it, any student may register a complaint, criticism, question, or complaint concerning any phase of student government or activities of classroom members. The complaint will be investigated, questions answered, and complaints rendered with the same of the person submitting the form remaining confidential until their permission is granted for disclosure. As a result of this motion passed by ITSA, SIC now includes not only the five divisional representatives on ITSA, but three men from Tech's basic honoraries and two additional members, picked by the chairman and approved by ITSA. SIC will send written verification of receipt of valid entries to the student within one week of the time submitted—so be sure to get yours in on time.

Thank you—
Pete Pointer, Arch-IT 482, and SIC Chairman.

Order New '60 Integral In SU During Free Hour

Distribution of the 1960 yearbook, the Integral, is expected in late May. Copies will be priced at $1 each for those students who have not already ordered them. Copies of the 1959 Integral may also be purchased for $1. They will be available for the rest of the semester and also at the time of publication of this year's issue. Students wishing to place orders for the Integral may do so at the Integral office, room 201 of the Student Union. Orders will be accepted during regular hours Monday through Thursday. Students unable to get to the Integral office may order copies from the Integral's business manager Jerry Kueski, 3366 S. Michigan, 6-9830.

Tech to Sponsor Annual Parents Day on April 30

Illinois Tech is sponsoring Parents' Day on Saturday, April 30. The program planned for the afternoon will begin with a convocation at 1:30 p.m. After the assembly, faculty members will be in their offices or laboratories to meet parents. Parents will soon receive a letter of invitation.

Submit TN Copy Tuesday Evening

All campus organizations wishing to submit material to be published in Technology News must submit their articles to the newspaper's office, room 210 of the Student Union by 7 p.m. of the Tuesday preceding the Friday of publication.

Students Will Receive Awards at Science Fair

High school students from Chicago's eighteen school districts will present exhibits to the 11th annual student science fair to be held April 7 through 10 in the Museum of Science and Industry. Awards in the fair include college scholarships, savings bonds, and trips to industrial and research laboratories.

Olen Lupescu, a second-year student at Illinois Tech, was winner of a $250 science fair scholarship last year. His major field of study is mechanical engineering. Lupescu received the award with a display in the physics category explaining the theory of relativity via colored slides. His exhibit placed in his class both at Harper High School and at the district level. The previous year he won first prize in the city final.

Federal Civil Service Quiz Deadline Approaches

The last Federal Civil Service entrance examination to be given this year will be on Saturday, May 14. Eligible to take this exam are all college juniors, seniors, graduates, and persons who have had equivalent experience and are interested in beginning a career in Federal Civil Service in one of some 60 different occupational fields.

Interested persons may obtain further information about the test and application procedures before April 26, the deadline for acceptance of applications, from Civil Service announcement No. 206 which is available in 233 MC.

New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff!

Now even the paper adds to Salem's springtime freshness!

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- modern filter, too

Salem refreshes your taste
Man on the Street

Students Foresee Kennedy Victory in Wisconsin Primary

by Jack Meyer

Today's question, asked Tuesday's free hour, is: Who do you think will win the primary election in Wisconsin and who would you like to see become President?

The results, of course, are now known: Kennedy won in Wisconsin in Tuesday's Democratic primary, while Nixon won in the Republican section.

But why?

UMPS - the umpire will win. Because of the religion question, but I think Kennedy is the better man. Nixon will win because there are no other Republicans running. When it comes to the presidential election I don't think the Republicans will win. The last eight years have seen a very poor job done by the Republicans, I don't think Nixon is presidential material.

Tom Boyle

K E N N E D Y will win in Wisconsin. Humphrey has a record for voting against me - it took about five votes last week to get him out of office. Kennedy has moved the party in Wisconsin. Kennedy has the majority of the people in Wisconsin. Milwaukee, which is definitely Catholic, will vote for Kennedy. I think he has done a good job and I believe Nixon has the best chance in the presidential elections. Nixon will come out strongly in favor of Nixon, which will help him very much.

Richard Faller

I think Kennedy will win in Wisconsin. He will win not because he is Catholic, but because he is the best man. His religion won't hinder him, but it might help him. I think Kennedy might become President but this is not a prediction. They are making a lot of noise in Wisconsin but it seems they are just cutting each other down.

Mike Reid

K E N N E D Y will win in Wisconsin. I think he is one of the best men. The competition is worthless in Wisconsin. As to the presidential elections, I will guarantee the winner will be a Democrat. The Democrats are horrible, but the Republicans are worse. I think that the people are tired of the Republicans have done, which is nothing.

Wesley Reiner

I think Kennedy will probably win the election over Humphrey. I don't think religion will have much to do with it. Wisconsin has never been any different. Catholics are as well liked as Kennedy, and I think his religion might even help. I would like to see Kennedy win the Presidential election.

WILL Schedule

Friday, April 8

1:30-1:45 Musical Clock
2:15-2:30 The Trumpet Show
3:30-3:45 Test by Paul".
4:15-4:30 Selections

Saturday, April 9

1:30-2:45 Choral, The Good Shepherd (Psalm 23)
2:45-3:30 Choral, The Bible (Psalm 23)
3:30-3:45 Choral, The Bible (Psalm 23)

Monday, April 11

1:30-2:30 "A Party with Betty Comerly and Edward H. Ellen (Psalm 91)
2:30-3:30 "A Party with Betty Comerly and Edward H. Ellen (Psalm 91)
3:30-3:45 Choral, The Bible (Psalm 23)

Wednesday, April 13

1:30-3:30 The Midnite Special (Psalm 121)
1:30-3:30 "A Party with Betty Comerly and Edward H. Ellen (Psalm 91)
3:30-3:45 Choral, The Bible (Psalm 23)

April 8, 1960

APPLIED PHILOSOPHY 221

Thought Processes of Women

Dr. A. Tract

Emphasis on philosophy of getting dates. Background of datless students who use sticky hair creams or alcohol hair tonics. Fundamental logic of students who have discovered that Vaseline Hair Tonic takes care of hair even when used with water. Philosophy of the Enlightenment: one may use all the water one wants with Vaseline Hair Tonic. Students who use Vaseline Hair Tonic think—they therefore are sought after by lovely females. Causes: Vaseline Hair Tonic Effect: Dates.

Materials: one 4 oz bottle Vaseline Hair Tonic

You Can't Buy Any Car for Less...UNLESS IT'S A LOT LESS CAR!

There's no secret about it—Chevrolet can give you more basic comforts and conveniences because it makes more cars and builds them more efficiently. As a matter of fact, if other mass-produced cars gave you what Chevy does, they couldn't afford to be low-priced. But see for yourself what it means.

You have more ways to go to Chevy with 24 engine-transmission combinations to choose from—more than any other car in the industry. You also get hydraulic valve lifters in all popular engines—another Chevy exclusive that makes noise to a mustache and prolongs valve life. Paul economy! The new Economy V8 goes up to 105 miles on every gallon and Chevy's Hi-Thrift 6 is famous for the way it sips gas. Credit Fills. Call for your one-way price on the straight six—only three has the reliable cushioning of coil springs in the rear. Try it for yourself—see why! Chevrolet, for consistent transportation.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals
Don't Know, Marty—What Do You Want to Do? Lost & Found Fills Rapidly

Chorus
Black Orpheus, winner of the 1959 Cannes Film Festival and this year's Academy Award for best foreign film, is currently being shown at the Surf Theatre, 1206 N. Dearborn. Against the colorful background of a Carnival in Rio De Janeiro, this updated version of the legendary myth of Orpheus and his love for Eurydice is delicately portrayed by Brion Mollo and Marryssia Davis. The photography is excellent. The Academy Award winning canto Moonlight is also on the bill and is really a delight.

Located in the heart of Old Town at 224 S. North Ave., a small but comfortable coffee house better known as the Oxford House. The people are friendly and the bill of fare offers a diversified selection for the coffee and tea connoisseur. Classical music and opera selections provide an excellent atmosphere for good conversation.

Moderate

Opening April 11 for a three-week run at the Blackstone Theatre, 60 E. Balbo is the brilliant Tennessee Williams play, Sweet Bird of Youth. College students will have the opportunity to get reduced rates for second balcony seats. Special concerts will be available on campus and will enable students to get them for $1.50 Monday thru Thursdays.

Placement Schedule

MONDAY, APRIL 11
1. North American Aviation
   2. North American Aviation
   3. North American Aviation
   4. Republic Aircraft
   5. Republic Aircraft
   6. Republic Aircraft
   7. Republic Aircraft
   8. Republic Aircraft
   9. Republic Aircraft
   10. Republic Aircraft
   11. Republic Aircraft
   12. Republic Aircraft
   13. Republic Aircraft
   14. Republic Aircraft
   15. Republic Aircraft
   16. Republic Aircraft
   17. Republic Aircraft
   18. Republic Aircraft
   19. Republic Aircraft
   20. Republic Aircraft
   21. Republic Aircraft
   22. Republic Aircraft
   23. Republic Aircraft
   24. Republic Aircraft
   25. Republic Aircraft
   26. Republic Aircraft
   27. Republic Aircraft
   28. Republic Aircraft
   29. Republic Aircraft
   30. Republic Aircraft
   31. Republic Aircraft
   32. Republic Aircraft
   33. Republic Aircraft
   34. Republic Aircraft
   35. Republic Aircraft
   36. Republic Aircraft
   37. Republic Aircraft
   38. Republic Aircraft
   39. Republic Aircraft
   40. Republic Aircraft
   41. Republic Aircraft
   42. Republic Aircraft
   43. Republic Aircraft
   44. Republic Aircraft
   45. Republic Aircraft
   46. Republic Aircraft
   47. Republic Aircraft
   48. Republic Aircraft
   49. Republic Aircraft
   50. Republic Aircraft
   51. Republic Aircraft
   52. Republic Aircraft
   53. Republic Aircraft
   54. Republic Aircraft
   55. Republic Aircraft
   56. Republic Aircraft
   57. Republic Aircraft
   58. Republic Aircraft
   59. Republic Aircraft
   60. Republic Aircraft

TUESDAY, APRIL 12
1. North American Aviation
2. Republic Aircraft
3. Republic Aircraft
4. Republic Aircraft
5. Republic Aircraft
6. Republic Aircraft
7. Republic Aircraft
8. Republic Aircraft
9. Republic Aircraft
10. Republic Aircraft
11. Republic Aircraft
12. Republic Aircraft
13. Republic Aircraft
14. Republic Aircraft
15. Republic Aircraft
16. Republic Aircraft
17. Republic Aircraft
18. Republic Aircraft
19. Republic Aircraft
20. Republic Aircraft
21. Republic Aircraft
22. Republic Aircraft
23. Republic Aircraft
24. Republic Aircraft
25. Republic Aircraft
26. Republic Aircraft
27. Republic Aircraft
28. Republic Aircraft
29. Republic Aircraft
30. Republic Aircraft
31. Republic Aircraft
32. Republic Aircraft
33. Republic Aircraft
34. Republic Aircraft
35. Republic Aircraft
36. Republic Aircraft
37. Republic Aircraft
38. Republic Aircraft
39. Republic Aircraft
40. Republic Aircraft
41. Republic Aircraft
42. Republic Aircraft
43. Republic Aircraft
44. Republic Aircraft
45. Republic Aircraft
46. Republic Aircraft
47. Republic Aircraft
48. Republic Aircraft
49. Republic Aircraft
50. Republic Aircraft
51. Republic Aircraft
52. Republic Aircraft
53. Republic Aircraft
54. Republic Aircraft
55. Republic Aircraft
56. Republic Aircraft
57. Republic Aircraft
58. Republic Aircraft
59. Republic Aircraft
60. Republic Aircraft

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
1. Republic Aircraft
2. Republic Aircraft
3. Republic Aircraft
4. Republic Aircraft
5. Republic Aircraft
6. Republic Aircraft
7. Republic Aircraft
8. Republic Aircraft
9. Republic Aircraft
10. Republic Aircraft
11. Republic Aircraft
12. Republic Aircraft
13. Republic Aircraft
14. Republic Aircraft
15. Republic Aircraft
16. Republic Aircraft
17. Republic Aircraft
18. Republic Aircraft
19. Republic Aircraft
20. Republic Aircraft
21. Republic Aircraft
22. Republic Aircraft
23. Republic Aircraft
24. Republic Aircraft
25. Republic Aircraft
26. Republic Aircraft
27. Republic Aircraft
28. Republic Aircraft
29. Republic Aircraft
30. Republic Aircraft
31. Republic Aircraft
32. Republic Aircraft
33. Republic Aircraft
34. Republic Aircraft
35. Republic Aircraft
36. Republic Aircraft
37. Republic Aircraft
38. Republic Aircraft
39. Republic Aircraft
40. Republic Aircraft
41. Republic Aircraft
42. Republic Aircraft
43. Republic Aircraft
44. Republic Aircraft
45. Republic Aircraft
46. Republic Aircraft
47. Republic Aircraft
48. Republic Aircraft
49. Republic Aircraft
50. Republic Aircraft
51. Republic Aircraft
52. Republic Aircraft
53. Republic Aircraft
54. Republic Aircraft
55. Republic Aircraft
56. Republic Aircraft
57. Republic Aircraft
58. Republic Aircraft
59. Republic Aircraft
60. Republic Aircraft

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
1. Republic Aircraft
2. Republic Aircraft
3. Republic Aircraft
4. Republic Aircraft
5. Republic Aircraft
6. Republic Aircraft
7. Republic Aircraft
8. Republic Aircraft
9. Republic Aircraft
10. Republic Aircraft
11. Republic Aircraft
12. Republic Aircraft
13. Republic Aircraft
14. Republic Aircraft
15. Republic Aircraft
16. Republic Aircraft
17. Republic Aircraft
18. Republic Aircraft
19. Republic Aircraft
20. Republic Aircraft
21. Republic Aircraft
22. Republic Aircraft
23. Republic Aircraft
24. Republic Aircraft
25. Republic Aircraft
26. Republic Aircraft
27. Republic Aircraft
28. Republic Aircraft
29. Republic Aircraft
30. Republic Aircraft
31. Republic Aircraft
32. Republic Aircraft
33. Republic Aircraft
34. Republic Aircraft
35. Republic Aircraft
36. Republic Aircraft
37. Republic Aircraft
38. Republic Aircraft
39. Republic Aircraft
40. Republic Aircraft
41. Republic Aircraft
42. Republic Aircraft
43. Republic Aircraft
44. Republic Aircraft
45. Republic Aircraft
46. Republic Aircraft
47. Republic Aircraft
48. Republic Aircraft
49. Republic Aircraft
50. Republic Aircraft
51. Republic Aircraft
52. Republic Aircraft
53. Republic Aircraft
54. Republic Aircraft
55. Republic Aircraft
56. Republic Aircraft
57. Republic Aircraft
58. Republic Aircraft
59. Republic Aircraft
60. Republic Aircraft

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
Greeks Plan Easter Beatnik Type Parties
by Bob Stein

With a mid-term vacation approaching, many of the Greek organizations are planning their pre-Easter parties for this weekend. However, most of these parties will not manifest extravagant Easter fashion, for they Hold Primary Vote Tuesday

The Illinois state primary election will be held from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. next Tuesday. Candidates for the state House of Representatives and the U.S. Congress will be picked by Illinois voters. Half of the 58 senatorial districts will choose candidates for the state Senate, and candidates will fill 117 seats in the Illinois House on May 6 next Tuesday. Each of the state's 26 congressional districts will pick candidates to be elected to the Congress in the coming fall elections.

Tech Baseball Squad Opens Season Tuesday

Tech plays its opening baseball game on Tuesday, April 12. The game will be played against Chicago Teachers College on Tech's home field at thirty-first and Durbin streets at 3:30 p.m.

The Tech squad has been practicing for the past four weeks and will be ready to start the season with a victory. Coach Glancy has not decided on the starting nine as yet, and the committee will meet for certain positions.

While you're on vacation, see IBM about your future.

If you're a senior or graduate student who will be leaving this summer, we invite you to call us to learn about the varied career opportunities at IBM. Now is the time.

You'll get a warm welcome at any of the more than 200 IBM Branch, Regional, and District Offices. Just call, ask for the manager, and make an appointment.

He will tell you what sort of company we are — what we do — how rapidly data processing is growing, and he can tell you what we offer qualified graduates in earnings, career training, job satisfactions and opportunities for rapid promotion.

We want ambitious men and women with good scholastic records for openings in direct and indirect sales, applied science, administration, programming, systems, manufacturing, engineering, research, and product development.

See your Placement Officer for more information, and please feel free to call me for the location of the IBM office nearest you.

J. J. Kell, Branch Manager
International Business Machines Corporation
9415 North Western Avenue, Chicago 26, Ill.
Telephone: Fiskleng 9-8000

DATA PROCESSING DIVISION
IBM
AIEE to Meet, Elect Officers

Illinois Tech's chapter of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers will hold an election of officers at its meeting at noon on Tuesday, April 19, in 118 Secret Hall.

All members interested in running for office should contact Robert Peterson, present chairman, at 71-966. Students will be elected to the offices of chairman, at 71-966; students, secretary, and treasurer. A short film on electronics will follow the elections.

Tales of Tech

Continued from page 6

for him. In 1859, A. K. Jocelyn, president of the Internatel Lumber Co. moved into 3236 S. Michigan, the old Phi Kappa house. 1881 was the date for J. P. Marsh of J. P. Marsh and Co. to move into the Top house at 3222. P. C. Eggleston moved into the Delta Tau Delta house at 3240 S. Michigan in 1890. John R. Cudahy moved into his luxurious mansion at 3254 S. Michigan in 1896. The Alpha Epsilon Pi house was probably built around 1900, because a man named Porter owned the property from 1895 to 1902, and when Mr. Eddy bought the lot, I. B. McFarland bought the lot on which the Alpha Sigma Phi house is standing in 1891 and sold it in 1901.

Wells bought the property on July 6, 1887, and it was bought and sold many times before buildings were erected. Note: The material used in the article "The Mora," which appeared in this column a few weeks ago, was received from an article in the Chicago Sun-Times of December 30, 1951 by Richard Lewis.

Mathematicians and Seismologists Develop 'Dream Data' Down Under

By Bill Nichols

James T. Farrow "ecloded through the dusty halls."

Coober heads among the scientists have enhanced an anti-warming school of thought by declaring that the predictions are due to some form of misjudgment of the balance of nature. They think that the life force on beings is the controlling factor in the maintenance of surface temperature. They got nowhere with such a theory until they hinted to the government that the Under-miners, as they dubbed them, may be trying to emerge and take over our civilization. Almost at once appropriations were passed by the government and the Seismological Institute of France, the scientific body in charge, for the construction of a school, the Institute of Seismology, in the south of the continent. The scientific staff at the Institute at Tullie, in taking of their diplomas, have developed the descriptive phrase "to Tullie one on," which they have regularly proceeded to do, preventing further progress in getting the study project off the ground.

Do You Think for Yourself?

(DIAL THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOUR IN FOCUS!)

If you saw a full-rigged sailing ship in the middle of the desert, would you say (A) "Long time no see" (B) "Why didn't he invent sailing trains?" or (C) "Anything can happen in Las Vegas?"

When a man says, "Breath is the soul of wine," he means (A) he's about to make a long speech, (B) his thoughts run in short sentences, (C) "Shit up!"

You're caught in a pouring rain—and you've offered a lift to a car whose driving is dangerously erratic. Would you (A) tell him you enjoy walking in the rain, (B) say "There—but let me drive," (C) accept rather than hurt his feelings?

In choosing a filter cigarette, would you pick one that (A) says the filter doesn't count, only the tobacco, (B) is designed to do the best filtering job for the buck, (C) gives you an unnecessary filter but very little taste?

When you think for yourself . . . you depend on judgment, not chance, in your choice of cigarettes. That is why men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy has a thinking man's filter—the most advanced filter design of them all. And only Viceroy has a smoking man's taste . . . the full rich taste of choice tobacco.

"FASST" Service on Laundry And Dry Cleaning QUALITY WORK EXPERT TAILORING Pressing While U-Wait And All Laundry Services

ILL. TECH. CLEANERS

1402 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 10, Ill.

For lasting freshness and neatness

"FASST" Service on Laundry And Dry Cleaning QUALITY WORK EXPERT TAILORING Pressing While U-Wait And All Laundry Services

ILL. TECH. CLEANERS

1402 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 10, Ill.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
Alpha Sigs Take Crown
By Stopping TX, 73-48

Last week the Alpha Sigs finished regular season play in EB basketball by beating the Deltas 71-29. Continuing to tip the odds consistently, they virtually walked away with the championship as both the Phi Kappas and TX succumbed in the playoffs.

The Phil Kapps, who finished second in their league, proved no match for the Sigs as they were overwhelmed 75-40. Nick Mathys had a field day scoring the collected 39 points for the Sigs.

Thris Xi, who had beaten the AEPi in the other semi-final game, was then matched against the Sigs for the championship. In an extremely hard fought contest, the Sigs went on to win 73-48. The entire first half was touch and go as there was never a wide margin separating the teams. The half ended with the Sigs leading 35-30. The second half proved to be the deciding factor. TX, who had kept pace in the third quarter outside of the main area in the backcourt, shot better and eventually hit the Sigs.

The game was yet another in a long string of victories for the Sigs, with Mathys, the high scorer, racking up 15 points. TX had 39 points, with Thris Xi's average of 27 to lead the league. TX's other high scorer was Chet, with 19 points. The Sigs have a field house, gymnasium, and playing pool.

IM Volleyball Draws to Close:
Reds, Sig A, Sig B in Playoffs

Interscramm Volleyball is rapidly coming to a close. Of the fifteen teams originally entered in the single elimination tournament, only three remain. They are Sig A, Sig B, and the Reds.

The Reds are already in the finals, having gotten there by beating the South Dinos in the semi-finals. They are now waiting to play the Sig B team.

Tennis Team Opens Season
By Beating Concordia, 7-2

The Illinois Tennis squad won its first match of the season Tuesday, 7 to 2. The games were played on Tech's home courts, against Concordia College.

Bob Bachman, starting his third year on the team, played in the number one spot, and took his match in two closely played sets, 6-4, 6-2.

David Monroe, a new addition to the team, played in the number two spot, and easily won his games, 6-3, 6-1.

Zevao Steiger, another of last year's returning lettermen, lost to his opponent although he played excellent tennis, 9-7, 6-4. Shal Kugler, playing number three, accounted for the other defeat, 4-6, 7-5, 6-4. Bob Young, playing both singles and doubles, was one of the two doubles winners. Sig A, Sig B, and six, took their matches, 6-3, 6-3, and 6-2, respectively.

In doubles, Bachman and Moser teamed up to win 6-1, 6-1. In number two doubles, Kugler and Meyers took theirs 6-3, 6-2. In third doubles, Davis and Pavek, won their match 6-1, 6-2.

The tennis schedule for this season is:

April 3 Concordia College
April 5 Northern Illinois University
April 7 Illinois Central College
April 9 Northern Illinois University
April 11 Northwestern University
April 13 Illinois State University
April 15 Tennessee Tech University
April 17 University of Illinois at Chicago
April 19 Drake University
April 21 Western Illinois University

The tournament was held the week of May 13-15 and the results are as follows:

The Tote Board

We Deserve . . .

From our extensive research, we have calculated that the average rate for the swimming pools belonging to other institutions is more than the Illini Aquatics Center. We believe that the swimming pool at the Illini Aquatics Center is worth the investment. We, as a group, are committed to providing the best possible experience for our members and visitors.

We proudly offer the following options:

- Lap lanes for exercise and fitness
- Leisure swimming for fun and relaxation
- Water aerobics and exercise classes
- Social events and activities

We invite you to experience the difference at the Illini Aquatics Center. Our staff is dedicated to ensuring your satisfaction and enjoyment.

Smash

Ray Anderson delivers a smash that helped Sig B team win the Navy A squad.